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Print v Web for Regionals - September 2012 

MMO Local Media Briefing Notes 

How was the data compared? 

• The NLA searched for 12 keywords in eClips (via ClipShare) and eClips Web database between the 27th August 2012 to 9th September 2012. 
• The resulting data sample comprising 1093 articles from both sources was combined for matching. 
• The articles were matched based on the headline and marked “Shared’ where the headlines were the same. 
• The remaining articles were checked and where the headlines were similar (e.g. the same words but different order, or one or two words were different) 

the opening and body text of the articles were then compared manually. Where the body text was the same the articles were marked “Shared”.  
o Where the body text was the same except for minor differences (e.g. opening text had been rewritten, or an additional paragraph added at the 

end) the articles were still marked “Shared’. 
• The remaining articles were marked as “Web only” or “Print only” 

 

Regional titles 

Economist    Belfast Telegraph 
The Argus    Northern Echo 
Press and Journal   Birmingham Post 
Evening Express 

Search keywords 

Samsung    Lloyds TSB    Cadburys     
BMW     Tesco     Barclays 
Centrica (British Gas)   Northern Ireland Water   Manchester United    
G4S     Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  HMRC 
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Summary results 

A total of 11% of articles were ‘shared’ and found in both print and web, 27% were not found online and were unique to print, and 62% were not found in print 
and unique to the website. 

print v web coverage in regional titles

11%

27%

62%

Shared (print & web)

Print only

Web only

 

Results by title 

 print only web only shared % unique to either 
Economist 5 4 13 41 
Belfast Telegraph 75 226 43 88 
The Argus 51 140 4 98 
Northern Echo 44 143 30 86 
Press and Journal 85 4 8 91 
Birmingham Post 11 163 12 94 
Evening Express 22 0 10 68 
TOTAL 293 680 120 89 

Previous results 
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A similar study of National newspapers in September 2011 showed that 26.1% of articles where shared and found in both print and online, 32.8% of articles were 
not found online and were unique to print, and 41.1% of articles were not found in print and were unique to the website. 

Refer to the NLA eClips Web Blog or view the results: http://blog.nla.co.uk/ecwdocs/Print%20vs%20Web%20Newspaper%20Article%20Comparison.pdf 

 
Examples of web only 

All of the articles unique to the website fell in to one of four categories: 

1. Articles from a wire service such as Press Association. These usually appear in the ‘National News’ sections, plus ‘Sport’ and occasionally ‘Entertainment’. 
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/sport/national/9898392.Gunners_braced_for_Walcott_exit/  

2. Articles from a blog, or opinion column. Examples are the Schumpeter blog on The Economist, and Mark Steel’s column on Belfast Telegraph. 
http://www.economist.com/node/21562105 

3. Articles from a breaking news section. Examples include the ‘Offbeat’ section of The Belfast Telegraph. 
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/breaking-news/offbeat/professor-quizzed-on-car-vandalism-16204421.html 

4. Articles appearing on a subscription portal. For example, paywall content on the Press and Journal Energy website.  
http://www.pressandjournalenergy.co.uk - Dana shows faith in UK North Sea 

http://www.economist.com/node/21562298 - An Opel-less future 
http://www.economist.com/node/21562280 - Not too little, possibly too late  
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/local-national/uk/cameron-hails-newlook-top-team-16206868.html - Mayor accuses PM of a 'fudge-arama' 
 http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/local-national/uk/family-to-join-shooting-horror-pair-16207904.html - Alps police to search victim's home 
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/sport/national/9898392.Gunners_braced_for_Walcott_exit/ - Gunners braced for Walcott exit 
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/national/9832339.Cowboy_tax_advisers_to_be_named/ - Cowboy tax advisers to be named 
http://www.birminghampost.net/2012/09/02/cable-backs-clegg-to-survive-storm-65233-31749474/ - Cable backs Clegg to survive storm 
http://www.birminghampost.net/2012/08/28/olympics-fiasco-will-cost-g4s-50m-65233-31711091/ - Olympics fiasco will cost G4S £50m 

 

Results data 

http://blog.nla.co.uk/ecwdocs/
http://blog.nla.co.uk/ecwdocs/Print%20vs%20Web%20Newspaper%20Article%20Comparison.pdf
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/sport/national/9898392.Gunners_braced_for_Walcott_exit/
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=8e3a08bbbd454469867d7ba941e8bce7&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnode%2f21562105
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/breaking-news/offbeat/professor-quizzed-on-car-vandalism-16204421.html
http://www.pressandjournalenergy.co.uk/
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnode%2f21562298
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnode%2f21562280
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.belfasttelegraph.co.uk%2fnews%2flocal-national%2fuk%2fcameron-hails-newlook-top-team-16206868.html
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.belfasttelegraph.co.uk%2fnews%2flocal-national%2fuk%2ffamily-to-join-shooting-horror-pair-16207904.html
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thenorthernecho.co.uk%2fsport%2fnational%2f9898392.Gunners_braced_for_Walcott_exit%2f
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thenorthernecho.co.uk%2fnews%2fnational%2f9832339.Cowboy_tax_advisers_to_be_named%2f
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.birminghampost.net%2f2012%2f09%2f02%2fcable-backs-clegg-to-survive-storm-65233-31749474%2f
https://mail.nla.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=da43121a431a4649ae4a44bfa2c57608&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.birminghampost.net%2f2012%2f08%2f28%2folympics-fiasco-will-cost-g4s-50m-65233-31711091%2f
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Evening Express – eveningexpress.co.uk 

Search term Clipshare headlines (print) eClips Web headlines (web) 

Manchester United MILSOM INJURY BOOST Milsom injury blow for Aberdeen FC 

Manchester United Sir Alex set to speak at dinner event Sir Alex Ferguson to speak at dinner event 

Manchester United Evans return for United as Fletch gets Euro call x 

Manchester United Van Persie hot but defence not right for United x 

Manchester United Fergie says United won't be stupid x 

Manchester United Sir Alex reaches grand achievement x 

Manchester United Rooney's injury opens way for striker van Persie x 

Manchester United Gunners fight for Walcott x 

Manchester United Owen to sign x 

Manchester United Richardson completes Fulham move x 

Manchester United Bhoyant Celtic are linked with Del Piero x 

Manchester United Have faith says manager Arsene x 

Manchester United McGinn in new boost for Brown x 

Manchester United Dons victory is soured as Fallon adds to injury list x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Reshuffle seen as move to the right First meeting for David Cameron’s revamped Cabinet 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Lib Dems' role in coalition Nick Clegg calls for rich to pay more 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Row over new runway at Heathrow deepens Boris Johnson says David Cameron must permanently ruled 
out third Heathrow runway  Lloyds TSB 'Roadworks not helping boost prices' x 

G4S Firm suffers £50m loss over Games x 

BMW WOMAN DIES IN ACCIDENT Woman dies in two car crash in Aberdeen 

BMW Girl, 4, found alive under her mum's body in Alps Girl, 4, found alive under bodies in Alps shooting 

BMW Probe into 'cash row' after deaths Motive for killing of British holidaymakers remains mystery 

BMW McIlroy shares the lead but Tiger is on the prowl x 

BMW sportchoice x 

BMW Revving up for 30th anniversary x 

BMW Bring on the Ryder Cup, says Scotland hero Paul x 
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Tesco Fresh bid over store from Tesco Tesco launches fresh legal action against Aberdeen City 
Council Tesco glam life! x 

Tesco Gu's new lemon puddings are as delicious as it gets x 

Tesco food and drink life! every Wednesday x 

Tesco RECYCLING TO THE LETTER x 

Barclays Under-fire bank appoints new chief exec Antony Jenkins appointed Barclays chief 

 

The Economist – www.economist.com 

Search Term ClipShare headlines eCW headlines 

Barclays The anti-Bob The anti-Bob 

  Business Business this week 

  Contents  x 

  Hony ahoy  x 

   x Not too little, possibly too late 

BMW Look, no hands Look, no hands 

  Stuck in fifth gear x 

   x An Opel-less future 

Cadbury  x More than just a Blipp on the virtual landscape 

G4S Business Business this week 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) The air war The air war 

  Wilting greens Wilting greens 

  All the right noises All the right noises 

Manchester United Losing their shirts Losing their shirts 

Samsung Swipe, pinch and zoom to the courtroom Swipe, pinch and zoom to the courtroom 

  iPhone, uCopy, iSue iPhone, uCopy, iSue 

  Business Business this week 

  Biting back at Apple Biting back at Apple 
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  Altered states Altered states 

  Contents x 

  Digital highlights x 

Tesco x More than just a Blipp on the virtual landscape 

 

The Argus – www.theargus.co.uk  

Search Term ClipShare headlines (print) Website headlines (web) 

Manchester United Crawley are reaping the rewards of Ferguson's youth 
policy with Ajose 

x 

Manchester United Mancini is busy at City on deadline x 

Manchester United City get tough group in Europe x 

Manchester United Albion nostalgia x 

Manchester United Owen at Stoke x 

Manchester United CUP KINGS Clarke hails famous cup win 

Manchester United Bunbury join club's 250 party x 

Manchester United DOBBIE WILL EXCITE FANS x 

Manchester United Knee would love another Cup run x 

Manchester United Little man making a big impact x 

Manchester United Hammond sees a change for the better everywhere he 
looks 

x 

Manchester United Ajose wants to get better x 

Manchester United Torres hoping for another big cup night with Reds x 

Manchester United Lopez ready for challenge x 

Manchester United Seagulls full of glorious goals x 

Manchester United x Modric completes Madrid move 

Manchester United x Cleverley urged to keep aiming high 

Manchester United x Richardson looks Fulham-bound 

Manchester United x Di Canio thrilled with cup triumph 

Manchester United x Walcott to leave Arsenal? 

http://www.theargus.co.uk/
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Manchester United x Gunners braced for Walcott exit 

Manchester United x Rooney denies exit rumours 

Manchester United x Walcott set to stay a Gunner 

Manchester United x Champion quartet could face off 

Manchester United x Berbatov's future still up in the air 

Manchester United x Mirallas getting up to speed - Round 

Manchester United x Chelsea pair selected by Hodgson 

Manchester United x Berbatov has Fulham medical 

Manchester United x Jol: Berbatov move proves ambition 

Manchester United x Man City handed Madrid test 

Manchester United x Reds start defence on the road 

Manchester United x Pardew not happy to lose big names 

Manchester United x City face tough task - Vieira 

Manchester United x Pardew thankful for Ashley stance 

Manchester United x Fergie hints at Spurs return for Berba 

Manchester United x Richardson joins Fulham 

Manchester United x Berbatov chooses Fulham 

Manchester United x Van Persie clinches late win for United 

Manchester United x Ferguson: Van Persie redeemed himself 

Manchester United x Albion keeper called up by Poland 

Manchester United x Terry fitness boost for England 

Manchester United x Berbatov hits out at Ferguson 

Manchester United x Owen hints at decision on future 

Manchester United x Baines poised for England start 

Manchester United x Potters secure Owen deal 

Manchester United x Owen waits on Premier League green light 

Manchester United x Rooney aware of Ferguson demands 

Manchester United x Henriquez completes United move 
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Manchester United x Premier League approve Owen Stoke move 

Manchester United x PL chairmen discuss financial controls 

Manchester United x Sagna questions duo's departure 

Manchester United x Owen will work for Potters place 

Manchester United x Bruce Forsyth breaks career record 

Manchester United x Rooney hoping for speedy return 

Manchester United x Rooney eyes long spell at United 

Manchester United x Lampard double helps England to victory 

Manchester United x Jones injury blow for United 

Manchester United x Rooney thankful for quick treatment 

Manchester United x Robson waves off fundraising walk 

Manchester United x Gerrard expects Cleverley to prosper 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Liberal Democrats need to justify position' x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Anti-cuts demo plans ready for the conferences Anti-cuts demo plans ready for the conferences 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Coalition call x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Senior Lib Dem warns of election disaster if Clegg stays x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Major reshuffle of coalition's cabinet x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Rich can pay more' x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Mayor calls on PM to rule out a third runway x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Two-week parking restrictions settling in period x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Pledge of free taxi if bus is 15 minutes late x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Rail response x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Plans afoot to bank millions x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Osborne's warning overtaxing the rich x 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Minister's Heathrow expansion fears 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Heathrow 'will not get new runway' 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Ashdown endorses embattled Clegg 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Clegg faces more leadership dissent 
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Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Cable backs Clegg to survive storm 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Heathrow third runway row escalates 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems)  x Cameron hails new-look top team 

Lloyds TSB Help charity to win £5,000 x 

Lloyds TSB Charity adds new minibus to its fleet x 

Lloyds TSB Hove runner inspired by a wonderful summer x 

Lloyds TSB Munn shines but GB crash x 

Lloyds TSB Wiggs in the record books x 

Lloyds TSB Wiggs on a high despite opening defeat x 

Lloyds TSB Ben lands bronze x 

Lloyds TSB The best ever x 

Lloyds TSB Public support key as Kindred claims a silver x 

Lloyds TSB Wiggs is looking towards Rio after loss in last outing x 

Lloyds TSB Sascha and Ben are off target but Games are a buzz x 

Lloyds TSB Bayley has to settle for silver x 

Lloyds TSB  x School fees rises above inflation 

Lloyds TSB  x Scrap cash point limits, banks told 

Cadbury x Let's get behind a truly great event 

G4S x G4S to provide Paralympics security 

G4S x Force pulls out of deal with G4S 

Samsung Teenager is close to goal x 

BMW CHANDLERS: Excellence and service x 

BMW Savage' massacre of Britons probed x 

BMW x Lawrie ready for Ryder Cup 

BMW x Five dead in Alps shooting - report 

BMW x Bodies found in UK-registered car 

BMW x Four found shot dead on alpine road 

BMW x Girl, 4, found alive in murder car 
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BMW x Girl found terrified after shooting 

BMW x Girl, 4, found hours after massacre 

BMW x Alps shooting massacre victim named 

BMW x Alps gun murders 'act of savagery' 

BMW x Police seeking murder spree motive 

BMW x Family to join shooting horror pair 

BMW x Shootings police to question girl 

Tesco Market sweep Newhaven supermarket sweep 

Tesco Charity plea for helpers  x 

Tesco Plates stolen to steal fuel  x 

Tesco Petrol watch  x 

Tesco  x McNab sells e-book company to Tesco 

Barclays Police in ram raid appeal New appeal after Hassocks bank ram raid 

Barclays Duo are back  x 

Barclays 300 jobs on offer at fair  x 

Barclays Tom ban lifted  x 

Barclays Jobs saved  x 

Barclays Cup can be kick-start for Hoops  x 

Barclays Shortfall for Peacocks pension fund of £15.8m  x 

Barclays Reds draw high-fliers  x 

Barclays Mancini is busy at City on deadline  x 

Barclays x Baggies halt Everton's momentum 

Barclays x Banks need clear tax system: Tyrie 

Barclays x Barclays customer complaints up 76% 

Barclays x Barclays names Antony Jenkins chief 

Barclays x Bennett seals Villa switch 

Barclays x Blues confirm long-term Bertrand deal 

Barclays x Cahill tips Bertrand for big future 
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Barclays x Capello silent over England exit 

Barclays x Carroll pulls out of England squad 

Barclays x City closing in on Sinclair and Wright 

Barclays x City still to hit their stride: Platt 

Barclays x Cole embarrassed by Chelsea loss 

Barclays x Crawley land Premier League side in cup 

Barclays x De Jong seals San Siro switch 

Barclays x Defoe happy with club and country 

Barclays x Di Canio thrilled with cup triumph 

Barclays x Garcia makes it five at City 

Barclays x Granero heads to Loftus Road 

Barclays x Gunners braced for Walcott exit 

Barclays x Hammers complete Carroll deal 

Barclays x Hoops close in on Granero 

Barclays x House prices fall for second month 

Barclays x Huddlestone red card overturned 

Barclays x Investment banking scale-back plan 

Barclays x Italian job for Liverpool and Spurs 

Barclays x Jenkins appointed Barclays chief 

Barclays x Johnson given license to thrill 

Barclays x Jones injury blow for United 

Barclays x Lucas suffers injury blow 

Barclays x Maicon joins City 

Barclays x Mirallas getting up to speed - Round 

Barclays x Mis-sold PPI drives up complaints 

Barclays x Modric completes Madrid move 

Barclays x Nastasic signs as Savic leaves 

Barclays x Olazabal ready for Ryder challenge 
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Barclays x Owen will work for Potters place 

Barclays x Owls stun Cottagers 

Barclays x Pardew banned for shove on official 

Barclays x Pardew hits out at agents 

Barclays x PL chairmen discuss financial controls 

Barclays x Potters secure Owen deal 

Barclays x Premier League approve Owen Stoke move 

Barclays x Redknapp accepts Cherries role 

Barclays x Relief for Fletcher 

Barclays x Rise in Nationwide's mortgage rates 

Barclays x Robins stun Stoke 

Barclays x Rodgers expects quick Lucas return 

Barclays x Rooney denies exit rumours 

Barclays x Rooney hoping for speedy return 

Barclays x Sagna questions duo's departure 

Barclays x Sahin targets Champions League spot 

Barclays x Scrap cash point limits, banks told 

Barclays x Sinclair and Maicon move to City 

Barclays x Sinclair makes City move 

Barclays x Sloppy City overcome QPR 

Barclays x Spoils shared at the DW 

Barclays x Spurs to sell Modric to Real Madrid 

Barclays x Stoke agree fee for Adam 

Barclays x Stoke swoop for Adam 

Barclays x Stones set to roll back on stage? 

Barclays x Swans sign Hernandez in record deal 

Barclays x Transfer relief for Fletcher 

Barclays x Walcott set to stay a Gunner 
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Barclays x Watney makes Ryder Cup case 

Barclays x We must stop falling behind - De Jong 

Barclays x Wenger defends strikers 

Barclays x Wenger looks for improvement 

Centrica (British Gas) x x 

HMRC x Cowboy tax advisers to be named 

  x Call for booze tax dodge crackdown 

  x Banks need clear tax system: Tyrie 

 

Birmingham Post – www.birminghampost.net  

Search Terms Clipshare Headline (print) eClips Web Headline (web) 

Manchester United It's time to sign up for a memorable investment x 

 x Wenger looks for improvement 

 x Cleverley urged to keep aiming high 

 x Richardson looks Fulham-bound 

 x Di Canio thrilled with cup triumph 

 x Gunners braced for Walcott exit 

 x Rooney denies exit rumours 

 x Walcott set to stay a Gunner 

 x Champion quartet could face off 

 x Berbatov's future still up in the air 

 x Chelsea pair selected by Hodgson 

 x Berbatov has Fulham medical 

 x Jol: Berbatov move proves ambition 

 x Man City handed Madrid test 

 x Reds start defence on the road 

 x City face tough task - Vieira 

http://www.birminghampost.net/
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 x Pardew not happy to lose big names 

 x Pardew thankful for Ashley stance 

 x Fergie hints at Spurs return for Berba 

 x Richardson joins Fulham 

 x Berbatov chooses Fulham 

 x Van Persie clinches late win for United 

 x Ferguson: Van Persie redeemed himself 

 x Terry fitness boost for England 

 x Berbatov hits out at Ferguson 

 x Owen hints at decision on future 

 x Baines poised for England start 

 x Potters secure Owen deal 

 x Owen waits on Premier League green light 

 x Rooney aware of Ferguson demands 

 x Henriquez completes United move 

 x Premier League approve Owen Stoke move 

 x Premier League approves Owen Stoke move 

 x Peter Sharkey: Sports memorabilia proving a valuable 
investment  x PL chairmen discuss financial controls 

 x Sagna questions duo's departure 

 x Owen will work for Potters place 

 x Rooney hoping for speedy return 

 x Rooney regrets transfer request 

 x Rooney eyes long spell at United 

 x Redknapp accepts Cherries role 

 x Jones injury blow for United 

 x Rooney thankful for quick treatment 

 x Gerrard expects Cleverley to prosper 
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Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Third runway fear as bosses make airport expansion call Third runway fear as bosses make airport expansion call 

 City to lobby PM on transport and jobs Birmingham to lobby Prime Minister on future of transport 
and jobs  Shamed but not named Neil Elkes: Shamed but not named 

 Is Greening in for a hard landing? Jonathan Walker: Is Greening in for a hard landing? 

 City bosses meet Cameron City bosses meet David Cameron 

 x Ashdown endorses embattled Clegg 

 x Cable backs Clegg to survive storm 

 x Cabinet reshuffle: David Cameron shakes-up his top team 
(GALLERY)  x Cabinet shake-up to quell unrest 

 x Balls seeks to woo Lib Dem Cable 

 x Minister's Heathrow expansion fears 

 x Heathrow 'will not get new runway' 

 x Lib Dem peer issues Clegg warning 

 x Clegg faces more leadership dissent 

 x Sutton Coldfield MP made Tory chief whip in David Cameron's 
Cabinet reshuffle  x Jeremy Hunt is new Health Secretary as cabinet reshuffle 
continues (GALLERY)  x Hunt promoted in Cabinet reshuffle 

 x Cabinet reshuffle: David Cameron shakes-up his top team 
(GALLERY)  x First meeting for revamped Cabinet 

 x Heathrow row escalates as Boris Johnson demands David 
Cameron end anxiety over airport's third runway  x Cameron hails new-look top team 

 x Third runway fear as bosses make airport expansion call 

 x Cable 'committed' to coalition task 

 x Former Welsh Secretary Cheryl Gillan blasts 'terrible' HS2 
high speed rail plan Lloyds TSB School fees rise over inflation x 

 Supermarket opens with loan x 

 Second City Charity Pro-Am x 

 Insurer expands into Church Street office x 
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 x Barclays shares to be hit by probe 

 x Barclays names Antony Jenkins chief 

 x Mis-sold PPI drives up complaints 

 x Investment banking scale-back plan 

Cadbury Job boost as ADI expands Systems ADI Group creates 100 jobs with expansion 

 x Inquiry vows to push Birmingham's devolution agenda 

 x Devolution failure 'must be stopped' 

G4S Public/private partners? Don't let G4S put us off Jerry Blackett: Public/private partners? Don't let G4S put us 
off  x Olympics fiasco will cost G4S £50m 

 x G4S to provide Paralympics security 

Samsung x World News in brief for September 5, 2012 

BMW Cameron uses JLR to hit back at Miliband x 

 Job boost as ADI expands Systems ADI Group creates 100 jobs with expansion 

 Back automotive sector to drive us out of harm's way David Bailey: Back automotive sector to drive us out of harm's 
way  Midland move for aero giant IMI brings Tata Motors chief Carl-Peter Forster onto board 

 x Lawrie ready for Ryder Cup 

 x Former West Midlands car executive to spearhead £200 million 
R&D project  x Five dead in Alps shooting - report 

 x Four dead in Alps shooting - report 

 x Four found shot dead on alpine road 

 x Morning news headlines for September 6, 2012 

 x Girl found terrified after shooting 

 x Girl, 4, found alive in murder car 

 x Girl, 4, found hours after massacre 

 x Alps shooting massacre victim named 

 x French shootings: Four-year-old girl found alive in car under 
bodies of her family (VIDEO)  x Alps massacre victims shot in head 

 x French shooting: Massacre victims had been shot in the head 
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 x McIlroy shares lead in Carmel 

 x French shootings: Relatives fly out to be with sisters who 
survived family massacre (VIDEO)  x Alps gun murders 'act of savagery' 

 x Police seeking murder spree motive 

 x Family to join shooting horror pair 

 x French shootings: Motive behind savage killing of family 
remains a mystery (VIDEO)  x Morning news headlines for September 7, 2012 

 x Shootings police to question girl 

Tesco Funding boost for video business x 

Barclays Legal sector round-up x 

 Writer unearthed a family tree of some note Family history sources at Birmingham library hold many 
fascinating facts  x Wenger looks for improvement 

 x Spurs to sell Modric to Real Madrid 

 x We must stop falling behind - De Jong 

 x Wenger defends strikers 

 x Olazabal ready for Ryder challenge 

 x Sahin targets Champions League spot 

 x Owls stun Cottagers 

 x Robins stun Stoke 

 x Di Canio thrilled with cup triumph 

 x Johnson given license to thrill 

 x Gunners braced for Walcott exit 

 x Relief for Fletcher 

 x Transfer relief for Fletcher 

 x Lucas suffers injury blow 

 x Rodgers expects quick Lucas return 

 x SFO in Barclays Qatar payment probe 

 x Bennett seals Villa switch 
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 x Rooney denies exit rumours 

 x Walcott set to stay a Gunner 

 x Barclays shares to be hit by probe 

 x Jenkins appointed Barclays chief 

 x Hoops close in on Granero 

 x Barclays names Antony Jenkins chief 

 x Hammers complete Carroll deal 

 x Granero heads to Loftus Road 

 x Stoke agree fee for Adam 

 x City closing in on Sinclair and Wright 

 x Sinclair makes City move 

 x Stoke swoop for Adam 

 x Italian job for Liverpool and Spurs 

 x De Jong seals San Siro switch 

 x Sinclair and Maicon move to City 

 x Swans sign Hernandez in record deal 

 x Maicon joins City 

 x Mis-sold PPI drives up complaints 

 x Villa close in on duo 

 x Nastasic signs as Savic leaves 

 x Garcia makes it five at City 

 x Cole embarrassed by Chelsea loss 

 x Spoils shared at the DW 

 x Baggies halt Everton's momentum 

 x Sloppy City overcome QPR 

 x Carroll pulls out of England squad 

 x Investment banking scale-back plan 

 x City still to hit their stride: Platt 
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 x Pardew hits out at agents 

 x Pardew banned for shove on official 

 x Huddlestone red card overturned 

 x Defoe happy with club and country 

 x Potters secure Owen deal 

 x Blues confirm long-term Bertrand deal 

 x Cahill tips Bertrand for big future 

 x Premier League approve Owen Stoke move 

 x Premier League approves Owen Stoke move 

 x Banks need clear tax system: Tyrie 

 x PL chairmen discuss financial controls 

 x Morning news headlines for September 6, 2012 

 x Sagna questions duo's departure 

 x Capello silent over England exit 

 x Owen will work for Potters place 

 x Rooney hoping for speedy return 

 x Barclays calls for banks register 

 x Redknapp accepts Cherries role 

Centrica (British Gas) Midland move for aero giant IMI brings Tata Motors chief Carl-Peter Forster onto board 

 Getting more energy efficient x 

HMRC Fraud-busting team tightens net on region's benefit cheats x 

 The constantly changing world of annuities x 

 x Banks need clear tax system: Tyrie 

 x Report calls for IT checks at banks 

 

Press and Journal – www.pressandjournal.co.uk  

Search Term ClipShare headlines (print) eClips Web headlines (web) 

http://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/
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Manchester United Berbatov criticises manager Ferguson over treatment at 
Manchester United 

x 

  Transfers  x 

  Hat-trick has Van Persie off the hook  x 

  Sports break  x 

  Lennon in Euro heaven after hell visit  x 

  Roxburgh to leave Uefa technical post  x 

  Serbs would take a point from Scotland admits Petric  x 

  TV sport  x 

  Lennon: we can win group  x 

  European tie is not done with warns Celtic manager  x 

  Rooney is facing a month out after clash with Rodallega Rooney is facing a month out after clash with Rodallega 

HMRC Employers urged to adopt new tax rules  x 

  UK residency rules key to claiming tax back for work 
overseas 

 x 

Tesco Tesco in new legal action over plans for rival store  x 

  Tesco challenged over fuel prices in three Moray towns  x 

  Tesco taken to task on fuel  x 

  Isles firm boost as produce goes on sale in stores  x 

  Man admits store bitings  x 

  Gunning for 1 a good red  x 

  Building faster response  x 

  Hepatitis C sufferer spat at shop workers  x 

  Oil  x 

  Some happy, others feel conned by plan  x 

  Rival taking on ABC workers  x 

  Stonemason's relief after being acquitted of racism  x 

  Whisky plan on right track  x 

  Nurse struck off after sex with mental health patient  x 

  Masterplan on public show  x 
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  Petrobras signs massive super-rig deals Petrobras signs massive deals for 21 super-rigs  

Barclays Insider chosen as new chief of Barclays  x 

  SFO launches inquiry into bank payments  x 

  TV sport  x 

  Modest gain on Footsie  x 

  Register of bankers call  x 

  MARKETS  x 

  European captain Olazabal ready for Ryder Cup challenge  x 

  Mis-selling scandal fuels complaint surge  x 

  Euro bond plan helps to settle City  x 

  I'm on a roll so now's the time to hazard a guess at US wild 
cards 

 x 

  Love bids to deal winning hand x 

  Harrington is resigned to Europe captain Olazabal omitting 
him from the Ryder Cup team despite strong finish 

x 

  McIlroy determined to stay on trail of more silverware  x 

  x SSE shares among risers, Xcite and Cairn fall 

   x Wood Group and Hunting shares among risers 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) UK Government drops plans for Lords reform  x 

  Coalition plea to Labour  x 

  Ditch Clegg, says Lib Dem peer  x 

  Cable leaps to Clegg's defence  x 

  Tributes paid to former MSP Donald Gorrie  x 

  Osborne pressed for new 'rich tax'  x 

  Scotland expects a third runway  x 

  Inquiry into north election expenses  x 

  Sturgeon to oversee independence referendum  x 

  Cabinet shake-up alarms fishing and farming leaders  x 

  Sweeping changes come at a 'critical time' for key talks  x 

  Scotland expects a third runway Scotland expects a third runway 
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G4S G4S will be providing most of the security  x 

  Harry back in camera's glare at Paralympics  x 

  Firms making reports  x 

  MARKETS  x 

  Footsie fails to advance  x 

BMW McIlroy determined to stay on trail of more silverware McIlroy determined to stay on trail of more silverware 

  Gun slaughter of family in the Alps 'an act of savagery' Gun slaughter of family in the Alps ‘an act of savagery’ 

  Woman dies and two men injured in crash Woman dies and two men injured in crash  

  Choices choices  x 

  BMW stolen in Aberdeen  x 

  McIlroy maintains form to share lead in BMW  x 

  Win double bolsters Collard's title bid  x 

  TV sport  x 

  Aberdeen woman dead after two-car crash  x 

  Sports break  x 

  Police appeal after fatal crash  x 

  New appeal after fatal crash  x 

  Funeral of mum killed in Lewis road tragedy  x 

  Unprepared for the workplace  x 

  Who can stop the curly-haired kid's accelerating 
juggernaut? 

 x 

  Man charged over crash  x 

  Pensioner hurt in car accident  x 

  Victim of crash tragedy 'missed terribly'  x 

  Four dead in French Alps  x 

  'Hole is impossible to fill,' say grieving family  x 

  OAP hit by car just a week after fatal Boulevard crash  x 

  Mystery deaths in Alpine forest  x 

  Jamieson on trail of a Scots treble  x 
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  Motorcycle mania is back  x 

  Shelved novel led to career in oil  x 

    Who helped you get where 

Samsung Samsung wins patent ruling  x 

  Apple names Samsung products for ban bid  x 

  Firm accused in China  x 

Centrica (British Gas)_ Charters galore for Maersk and Transocean rigs Charters galore for Maersk and Transocean rigs 

  Senergy 'on track' to up Norwegian growth Senergy ‘on track’ to up Norwegian growth  

  Miners major fallers  x 

  MARKETS  x 

  Oil / energy services  x 

  UKCS: A hive of activity in the rig-rich centre  x 

   x Dana shows faith in UK North Sea 

 

Belfast Telegraph – http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk 

Search Term ClipShare headlines (print) eCW headlines (web) 

Northern Ireland Water NI Water's warning on potential cost of bills Water firm warns on domestic bills 

  NIW has liquid assets but route to profit proves difficult to 
chart 

NIW has liquid assets but route to profit proves difficult to chart 

  Subsidy keeps head above water Subsidy keeps head above water  

  Sewerage upgrade may solve waste issue Sewerage upgrade may solve waste issue 

  Subsidy keeps head above water Company Snapshot: Northern Ireland Water 

  " How, when the well runs dry, we know the worth of 
water 

x 

Manchester United Berbatov blasts Ferguson after Old Trafford exit Berbatov hits out at Ferguson 

  BITING BACK Biting Back: Liverpool fans would have given Michael Owen a 
warm welcome   City are given Real group of death Mancini wary of Manchester City facing Champions League 
'Group of Death'   Get us to the match, sorry, we mean church on time! Get us to the match, sorry, we mean church on time! 

  Little aims to go a long way from third class Little aims to go a long way from third class 

http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/
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  Norwood believes O'Neill's men can cause major upset Norwood believes Northern Ireland can shock Russia 

  Owen cleared to seal move to Stoke Premier League approves Owen Stoke move 

  Pardew sets high targets for Magpies Pardew sets high targets for Newcastle 

  Race-hate thug avoids jail over Liverpool rants Race-hate thug avoids jail over Liverpool rants 

  Rio? Dream on Rio? Dream on warns Northern Ireland manager Michael O'Neill 

  Rooney: I'm staying put at Old Trafford Rooney denies exit rumours 

  Timeless tale behind Best watch at auction Timeless tale behind George Best watch at auction 

  Upset would add to Fab molotov cocktail Steven Beacom: Northern Ireland upset in Russia would add to 
Fab molotov cocktail   We must defend for our lives like when Napoleon invasion 

was thwarted here, says Carroll 
Russia v Northern Ireland: We must defend for our lives like 
when Napoleon invasion was thwarted here, says Carroll   Brilliant RVP now looking like a bargain  x 

  City's form is not a worry for calm Kompany  x 

  Cole ton of injury woe as Terry wins England battle  x 

  Cottagers claim Berba  x 

  Euro draw seeds of doubt for City  x 

  I'd love to fly to Barcelona and tinkle the ivories  x 

  I'm back on the ball after my busiest ever summer  x 

  IN ROSY NOT ALL WORLD WAYNE'S  x 

  Injuries to Gerrard and Terry dampen celebrations of 
England rout 

 x 

  It's almost impossible to match grand old man Fergie: 
Adkins 

 x 

  Juve take cut price Berba from United  x 

  Lambert needs time to revive Villa, insists Moyes  x 

  Mancini keen to avoid Rangers repeat  x 

  Mirallas enjoys perfect debut for the Toffees  x 

  On the date we beat England at Windsor, it's time for 
more giant-killing, says Davis 

 x 

  Our top 10 choices  x 

  Over-fussy referee cost us the chance to get back into the 
match, claims NI o get back into the match, claims NI boss 

 x 

  Podolski ends Arsenal goal famine... as Rodgers worries 
about one starting 

 x 

  Rodgers on rack  x 
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  Rooney is just not fit enough, reveals FFeerrggiiee  x 

  Spurs and City splash cash  x 

  Spurs edge out United in race for Dembele  x 

  THE 10 MOST READ ONLINE  x 

  THE PARK  x 

  Van the hit-man is just priceless  x 

  Van's the man as Roo suffers double agony  x 

  WALLOP! WALLOP! BANG! BANG! CRASH!CRASH! cricket  x 

  We can shoot down Gunners: Rodgers  x 

  Wenger not in a panic as Gunners fire more blanks  x 

  x Arsenal struggle to find goals after RVP exit 

  x Berbatov chooses Fulham 

  x Berbatov criticises Ferguson 

  x Berbatov has Fulham medical 

  x Berbatov has Jol bubbling 

  x Berbatov's future still up in the air 

  x Bruce Forsyth breaks career record 

  x Carrick backs RVP to make an impact 

  x Carroll signing sparked Hammers: Sam 

  x Cleverley urged to keep aiming high 

  x Dimitar Berbatov angry with Alex Ferguson over treatment at 
Manchester United, as agent reveals Tottenham Hotspur made   x Evans doubtful for Luxembourg match 

  x Evans named in N.Ireland squad 

  x Fabio Capello's Russia rises to beat rejigged Northern Ireland 

  x Fergie hints at Spurs return for Berba 

  x Ferguson fit but camp heads home 

  x Ferguson: Van Persie redeemed himself 

  x Fulham 'destroyed' by first-half blitz 
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  x Gill wants fair play in top flight 

  x Gunners braced for Walcott exit 

  x Henriquez completes United move 

  x Hughes predicts successful season 

  x Ireland U21s succumb to narrow defeat 

  x James Lawton: Liverpool add sorry postscript to Michael 
Owen's career   x James Lawton: Sanity at Everton makes mockery of Premier 
League's craziest day   x Jol: Berbatov move proves ambition 

  x Jones injury blow for United 

  x Liverpool may move for Didier Drogba and Michael Owen  

  x Liverpool reject Michael Owen as owner John W Henry admits 
errors   x Liverpool, Arsenal, Manchester United, Manchester City, Spurs, 
Chelsea -  fixtures, results and tables - live updates from Belfast   x Magpies dig in to keep star players 

  x Manchester City face Champions League nightmare as others 
dream of Wembley   x Manchester City sign five players as Michael Essien is reunited 
with Jose Mourinho   x Manchester City's mad trolley dash ends with second choices 

  x Manchester United to argue case for tighter controls on 
spending   x Manchester United, Liverpool, Arsenal, Chelsea, Manchester 
City, Spurs  -  fixtures, results and tables - live updates from   x Manchester United's Wayne Rooney 'matured' after outburst 

  x Manchester United's Wayne Rooney must reinvent himself – as 
a player Sir Alex Ferguson still needs    x Modric completes Madrid move 

  x New shirt deal for Chelsea 

  x No quick return for Rooney 

  x O'Dea critical of Gibson no-show 

  x Owen hints at decision on future 

  x Owen signs for Stoke but Pulis must sweat over beating 
deadline   x Owen waits on Premier League green light 

  x Owen will work for Potters place 
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  x PL chairmen discuss financial controls 

  x Potters secure Owen deal 

  x Pulis keen to complete Owen deal 

  x Richardson joins Fulham 

  x Richardson looks Fulham-bound 

  x Richardson makes vow to Fulham fans 

  x Robson waves off fundraising walk 

  x Rooney aware of Ferguson demands 

  x Rooney eyes long spell at United 

  x Rooney eyes midfield berth 

  x Rooney hoping for speedy return 

  x Rooney 'matured' after outburst 

  x Rooney regrets transfer request 

  x Rooney thankful for quick treatment 

  x Sagna questions duo's departure 

  x Sam Wallace: Sheikh Mansour is great for Manchester City – 
but is he great for the city?   x Scholes happy to bide his time 

  x Simpson hopes for quick return 

  x Spurs made late bid for Berbatov 

  x Sunderland express Owen interest 

  x Trapattoni hints at McClean start 

  x Trapattoni warns Gibson over future 

  x United duo continue comebacks 

  x Usain Bolt shines in Zurich rain 

  x Van Persie celebrates hat-trick for Manchester United but rues 
penalty dink   x Van Persie clinches late win for United 

  x Vidic: No point dwelling on past 

  x Walcott set to stay a Gunner 
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  x Wayne Rooney needs to hit the gym, says Sir Alex Ferguson 

  x Wenger looks for improvement 

Liberal Democrats (Lib Dems) Clegg: Rich people can pay extra tax to help economy Clegg: Rich people can pay extra tax to help economy 

  Crowd-pleasing sits top of Clegg's conference agenda Crowd-pleasing sits top of Clegg's conference agenda  

  'Anti-Lib Dem' appointments bolster Cameron  x 

  profile A new beginning  x 

  x Ashdown endorses embattled Clegg 

  x Balls seeks to woo Lib Dem Cable 

  x Cabinet shake-up to quell unrest 

  x Cable backs Clegg to survive storm 

  x Cameron hails new-look top team 

  x Clegg faces more leadership dissent 

  x First meeting for revamped Cabinet 

  x Heathrow third runway row escalates 

  x Heathrow 'will not get new runway' 

  x Hunt promoted in Cabinet reshuffle 

  x Mark Steel: The Liberal Democrats should hire a bouncy castle  

  x Minister's Heathrow expansion fears 

  x Plan for proper wealth tax: Balls 

   x PM reshuffle aimed to quell unrest 

Lloyds TSB Scrap cash point limits, banks told  x 

G4S Who really owns this £7m Olympic wonder horse? Billy on the Box: Donegal faster, higher and stronger than Mo 
Farah   G4S takes £50m hit over Games security debacle G4S takes £50m hit over Games security debacle  

  Serco eyes prisons in £31bn plan Serco eyes prisons in £31bn plan 

  Who really owns this £7m Olympic wonder horse?  x 

  UPSHARES-DOWNSHARES  x 

  x Force pulls out of deal with G4S 

  x G4S to provide Paralympics security 
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Samsung Apple seeks ban on eight Samsung products Apple seeks ban on eight Samsung products 

  I'm tempted to sell my house so that I can buy one of 
Apple's gadgets 

I'm tempted to sell my house so that I can buy one of Apple's 
gadgets   Laverty title bid alive Michael Laverty title bid alive 

  Why the right thing's on the wall  x 

  Farmer leads Superstocks  x 

  Riders' last tilt at elite top six  x 

  Lavertys chase valuable points on two fronts  x 

  x Sally aims to bolt home at Paralympics 

  x Will Google lose out after Apple victory? 

  x Samsung wins Tokyo patent ruling 

  x Samsung accused over child workers 

  x Analysts' thumbs down for smartphones sees shares tumble at 
Nokia    x New shirt deal for Chelsea 

BMW McIlroy digs deep for epic win Rory McIlroy wins PGA Tour BMW Championship 

  Great Scott made a starring role for television advertising Great Scott made a starring role for television advertising 

  Three dead and girl fighting for life after shooting Four killed in attack on British car in French Alps beauty spot 

  McIlroy can't get enough awards Rory McIlroy can’t get enough awards 

  A British family on holiday, an Iraqi connection, four dead, 
two children under guard...the horror and mystery of 

The horror and mystery of the Annecy killings 

  Alps victim's brother denies claims of feud Alps victim's brother denies claims of feud 

  BMW HAILS ITS LATEST ARRIVALS  x 

  Rory tames Tiger in STUNNING ROUND  x 

  Fighter McIlroy carries the look of a champion  x 

  Three men hurt in road accident  x 

  Over-limit crash victim had severe heart condition  x 

  x Professor quizzed on car vandalism 

  x Five dead in Alps shooting - report 

  x Bodies found in UK-registered car 

  x BMW Z4: Z for zestt 
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  x Girl (4) found alive under bodies in French Alps 

  x Girl (4) 'hid for eight hours under corpses' after deadly Alps 
shooting    x Girl, 4, found alive in murder car 

  x Girl found terrified after shooting 

  x Girl, 4, found hours after massacre 

  x British Alps massacre victim named 

  x Alps massacre victims shot in head 

  x Alps gun murders 'act of savagery' 

  x Injured cyclist lights cauldron 

  x McIlroy shares lead in Carmel 

  x Police seeking murder spree motive 

  x Family to join shooting horror pair 

  x Shootings police to question girl 

  x PGA Tour BMW Championship: Four-way tie for top spot at 
Crooked Stick in Carmel   x Alps gun attack girls to be reunited with relatives 

  x Alps Britons 'get on with holiday' as slaughter girls to be 
reunited with relatives    x Vijay one clear of McIlroy, Woods 

Tesco Tesco buys SAS author McNab's e-book firm Tesco buys SAS author McNab's e-book firm  

  Five firm believers in entrepreneurial spirit n 
entrepreneurial spirit 

Five firm believers in entrepreneurial spirit 

  Ed Curran: How to breathe life into dying villages How we can breathe new life into our dying villages 

  Attwood talks tough on shopping centre plans  x 

  Competitions  x 

  SOMETHING FOR THE Weekend  x 

  Ill Attwood forced to delay visit over superstore report  x 

  FREE FOR ALL Weekend  x 

  TASTE OF THINGS TO COME  x 

  DECK THE HALLS  x 

  Game on! Wines for a rich autumn feast  x 
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  Moving time for jackpot winner  x 

  MEPs told of farmers' big losses  x 

  inside 08.09.12  x 

  x How is EL James's erotic novel Fifty Shades of Grey faring with 
local women?    x meat success recipe for future growth  

  x fresh approach to old 'greengrocer' model 

  x brand diversity icing on cake for bakery 

   x McNab sells e-book company to Tesco 

Barclays Fraud Office probes bank Serious Fraud Office investigating Barclays' Middle Eastern 
bailout   Great Scott made a starring role for television advertising Great Scott made a starring role for television advertising 

  Pardew given two-match touchline ban Pardew banned for shove on official 

  Rooney: I'm staying put at Old Trafford Rooney denies exit rumours 

  Sahin sets sights on top four with Reds Sahin targets Champions League spot 

  Traders given food for thought Traders given food for thought 

  UK retailers eye overseas growth UK retailers eye overseas growth 

  Blues outclassed as super Falcao bags hat-trick  x 

  Cup pain may help Padraig in the long run  x 

  Di Canio's extra special warriors humble Stoke  x 

  Difficult Italian tests for Reds and Spurs  x 

  IS HONEYMOON OVER, BRENDAN  x 

  Madine penalty sends Owls soaring  x 

  McClean at double  x 

  McIlroy digs deep for epic win  x 

  Podolski ends Arsenal goal famine... as Rodgers worries 
about one starting 

 x 

  Rodgers promises to get balance right  x 

  Rodgers: You can win title with Reds, Stevie  x 

  University isn't the only option  x 

  UPSHARES-DOWNSHARES  x 
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  Van the hit-man is just priceless  x 

  Wenger not in a panic as Gunners fire more blanks  x 

  Winning the Ryder Cup may be a tall order for Europeans  x 

  x Baggies halt Everton's momentum 

  x Banks need clear tax system: Tyrie 

  x Barclays names Antony Jenkins chief 

  x Beard out to avoid relegation scrap 

  x Ben Arfa rescues point for Newcastle against Aston Villa 

  x Bennett seals Villa switch 

  x Benteke "not on strike" 

  x Bentley joins Russian side on loan 

  x Blues confirm long-term Bertrand deal 

  x Boseli return excites Martinez 

  x Cahill tips Bertrand for big future 

  x Carroll 'out for six weeks' 

  x Carroll signing sparked Hammers: Sam 

  x City closing in on Sinclair and Wright 

  x City still to hit their stride: Platt 

  x Clarke confident of keeping Baggies duo 

  x Clarke encouraged by Baggies start 

  x Competition key for Torres - Di Matteo 

  x De Jong seals San Siro switch 

  x Defoe happy with club and country 

  x Diaby determined to seize chance 

  x Diaby wants to star like Yaya 

  x Everton add Oviedo 

  x Fletcher aiming higher after move 

  x Garcia makes it five at City 
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  x Granero heads to Loftus Road 

  x Gunners braced for Walcott exit 

  x Gunners 'cannot compete' on transfers 

  x Hammers complete Carroll deal 

  x Hazard loving life at Chelsea 

  x Hoops close in on Granero 

  x Huddlestone red card overturned 

  x Hughes predicts successful season 

  x I'll fit in at Anfield - Sahin 

  x Investment banking scale-back plan 

  x Ireland seeks long-term Villa stay 

  x Jenkins appointed Barclays chief 

  x Johnson set for cup bow 

  x Johnson stands by City choice 

  x Jones injury blow for United 

  x Lambert keen on additions 

  x Lansbury joins Forest 

  x Lucas suffers injury blow 

  x Magpies dig in to keep star players 

  x Maicon joins City 

  x Maiga ready to take Prem chance 

  x Malouda: I'm training with youth team 

  x Martinez delighted by Di Santo display 

  x Modric completes Madrid move 

  x Nastasic signs as Savic leaves 

  x New shirt deal for Chelsea 

  x New Spurs deal for Lennon 

  x Oviedo heading to Everton 
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  x Owen will work for Potters place 

  x Padraig Harrington sets sights on 2014 Ryder Cup 

  x Pardew hits out at agents 

  x PL chairmen discuss financial controls 

  x Podolski ready to replace RVP 

  x Potters secure Owen deal 

  x Premier League approves Owen Stoke move 

  x Pulis proud of Stoke character 

  x QPR look to loan out trio 

  x Relief for Fletcher 

  x Richardson makes vow to Fulham fans 

  x Rodgers expects quick Lucas return 

  x Rodgers tells Gerrard to stay at Liverpool to win Premier League 

  x Rodgers: Gerrard's future at Reds 

  x Rooney eyes midfield berth 

  x Rooney hoping for speedy return 

  x Sagna questions duo's departure 

  x Saints complete Ramirez deal 

  x Saints sign Mayuka 

  x Scrap cash point limits, banks told 

  x Simpson hopes for quick return 

  x Sinclair and Maicon move to City 

  x Sinclair makes City move 

  x Sloppy City overcome QPR 

  x Spoils shared at the DW 

  x Spurs made late bid for Berbatov 

  x Spurs to sell Modric to Real Madrid 

  x Sterling was on the money - Rodgers 
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  x Stoke agree fee for Adam 

  x Stoke sign third midfielder 

  x Stoke swoop for Adam 

  x Stones set to roll back on stage? 

  x Sunderland express Owen interest 

  x Swans sign Hernandez in record deal 

  x Torres heaps praise on Hazard 

  x Transfer relief for Fletcher 

  x United duo continue comebacks 

  x US Open: Murray through as Federer crashes out 

  x Vidic: No point dwelling on past 

  x Villa close in on duo 

  x Villa eye Benteke 

  x Walcott set to stay a Gunner 

  x We must stop falling behind - De Jong 

  x Wenger defends strikers 

  x Wenger hails Bould impact 

  x Wenger looks for improvement 

  x Westwood makes Villa switch 

  x Will Google lose out after Apple victory? 

  x Wright joins City 

HMRC Avoid the wrath of the taxman x 

  Tax probe into profits from huge Ponzi scam  x 

  Taxman's zero tolerance leaves Target drivers in state of 
limbo 

 x 

  Target Express blew off course by perfect storm  x 

 


